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Effective targeting of proton transfer at ground
and excited states of ortho-(20-imidazolyl)naphthol
constitutional isomers†
Thaı´s C. F. Oliveira,‡a Luiz F. V. Carmo,‡a Ba´rbara Murta,a Luı´s G.T.A. Duarte,b
Rene A. Nome,b Willian R. Rocha*a and Tiago A. S. Branda˜o*a
Steady-state and time-resolved spectroscopy and quantum chemical computational studies were employed to
investigate ground and excited state proton transfer of a novel series of ortho-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthol
constitutional isomers: 1-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthalen-2-ol (1NI2OH), 2-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthalen-1-ol
(2NI1OH) and 3-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthalen-2-ol (3NI2OH). Proper Near Attack Conformations (NACs)
involving a strong intramolecular hydrogen bond between the naphthol moiety and the ortho-imidazole group
account for the highest ground state acidity of 2NI1OH compared with 1NI2OH and 3NI2OH. Moreover, ESIPT
for 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH is further associated with planar chelate H-ring formation whereas 1NI2OH shows
the highest ESIPT barrier and a noncoplanar imidazole group. In addition to energetic and structural
requirements, the final state also depends on electronic configuration of the ESIPT product with the neutral
3NI2OH showing an ICT effect that correlates with the excited state pKa of the cationic species.
Introduction
When two reactive groups are within a short distance of each
other, bond formation occurs after a near attack conformation
(NAC) is attained.1 In the NAC, as previously proposed by the
so-called spatiotemporal relationship,2 the reacting atoms are
tuned by a sufficient time with precise proximity and alignment
structurally resembling the transition state (TS). These funda-
mental aspects have been used by chemists and biochemists in
the design of enzyme models and understanding of enzyme
efficiency.3 In essence, intermolecular reactions have fewer NACs
over time and are much slower than intramolecular or enzymatic
reactions where proper NACs were selected.1a,4
We look for NACs in ground and excited state proton transfer
reactions. Proper alignment and proximity are essential for efficient
ground state proton transfer in many acid and base-catalyzed
reactions in biology and chemistry,5 including isomerization3e,6
and functional group transfer.7 Proton transfer is also a common
photoinduced process for organic molecules showing enhanced
excited state acidity or basicity.8 Common acidic groups in the
excited-state are phenolic OH,8a,d whereas basic sites are usually
heteroatoms like a carbonyl oxygen or heterocyclic nitrogen.8a,9
While bimolecular proton transfer is driven by solvent dynamics,8a,10
excited state intramolecular proton transfer (ESIPT) may occur when
the acidic and basic sites are in proximity.8a,c,e ESIPT has attracted
attention for its fundamental nature and potential for chemical
and biological applications (e.g. sensing, pH-jumps, and photo-
switches).8e,11 Intramolecular proton transfer reactions occur on
adiabatic potential energy surfaces and thus both ground and
excited state reactions can in principle be understood on the
same footing.
In this paper, we investigate ground and excited state proton
transfer in three ortho-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthol constitutional
isomers termed 1NI2OH, 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH based on the
naphthalene ring position of an acidic OH and a basic imidazole
group (Scheme 1). Naphthalene is a rigid carbon framework,
luminescent and allows two distinct ortho substitutions (1,2 and
2,3) with different structural effects that may either improve or
impair the occurrence of intramolecular proton transfer reac-
tions. Thus, the naphthalene skeleton offers a valuable tool for
the study of spatiotemporal effects on proton transfer and
hydrogen bonding at the ground and excited states.
A strong intramolecular hydrogen bond (IMHB) between the
acidic OH and basic imidazole group is the driving force to
obtain NACs in proton transfer. However, geometric restraints
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may prevent free movement of these two groups and a balance
between electronic and geometric effects should be considered
for proper NAC. Effective targeting means designing molecules
with specific electronic and structural features that lead to an
increase of NAC concentration thereby resulting in more efficient
reactions. Such an increase inNAC concentration has been related to
a higher effective molarity of reactants in intramolecular reactions
when compared with the corresponding intermolecular ones. For
example, in the context of ground and excited state intramolecular
proton transfer, effective targeting means tuning the molecular
structure to optimize the donor–acceptor distance, which is the
proton transfer reaction coordinate. Supported by experimental
and theoretical studies, we show that each ortho-(1H-imidazol-2-
yl)naphthol isomer exhibits distinct geometric and electronic
requirements affecting ground and excited state intramolecular
proton transfer. It shall be noted that the imidazole group
mimics the role of histidine residues in proton transfer reactions
in proteins which plays an important role in the ground state of
general-acid or general-base catalysts. However, it has been
marginally considered at the excited state of biological processes
despite many examples of ESIPT processes in small molecules.12
Results and discussion
Based on the computational and spectroscopic data presented
in this article as well as related work with imidazole,12a,b,13
benzimidazoles12c–g,14 and imidazopyridines,15 Schemes 2 and
3 provide a framework for analysis of proton transfer in the three
ortho-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthol isomers studied here. Scheme 2
shows acid–base equilibria for the ground and excited state.
Depending on experimental conditions, each chemical species in
Scheme 2 may involve several conformers originated from tauto-
merism, rotamerism and solvent interaction. Scheme 3 provides
the species showing IMHBs and those related to ground and
excited state intramolecular proton transfer. The Nanti and Nsyn
forms in equilibrium with each other differ on IMHB formation
with the imidazole group as the HB donor and acceptor,
respectively.16
For H2A
+ species a hydrogen bond between the phenol and
the imidazolium group is expected to give the Nanti species as
the only one showing IMHBs. However, the HA species exhibits
complex equilibria. Interannular bond rotation in S0-Nanti gives
the S0-Nsyn form with the imidazole group as a HB acceptor. In
the excited state, the S1-Nsyn form undergoes an ESIPT reaction
to give Proton Transferred (PT) species depending on the IMHB
strength. Thus, ESIPT is likely to occur whenever the excited
state phenol is a stronger acid than the base’s conjugated acid
in the S1-Nsyn species. The S1-PT species formally exists as two
rotamers, S1-Tsyn and S1-TICT, which represent a twisted intra-
molecular charge transfer (TICT) state with interannular bond
rotation and nonplanar configuration of the naphthalene and
imidazole rings. S1-PT emission is followed by favorable ground
state intramolecular proton transfer (GSIPT) from the S0-PT to
S0-Nsyn form. The A
 species in solution assumes the Nanti form,
which does not undergo proton transfer in water until pH 12.
Fig. 1 depicts steady-state absorption (UV-Vis) and emission
(fluorescence) spectra for 1NI2OH, 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH at
different pH values in aqueous solutions at 25 1C. From pH 2 to
12, the spectroscopic data (refer to Fig. S10–S15 in the ESI† for
the full data set) is consistent with the diprotic acid–base
equilibria shown in Scheme 2. In order to refer to different
species in the text, we consider the compound notation super-
scripted by the overall charge species, e.g., 1NI2OH+, 1NI2OHn
and 1NI2OH refer to the respective H2A
+, HA and A species.
Table 1 gives ground state acidity constants (pKa) determined
from fluorescence intensity titrations, which afford pKa values
quite similar to those obtained from UV-Vis titrations (see
Table 1 footnote). Table 1 also presents excited state pKa values
determined from fluorescence lifetime titrations in the 0.01 to
8 M HCl concentration range (see below). Fig. 1 presents
spectra measured at pH values close to the highest concen-
tration of each species in the ground state. Table 2 presents
quantum yields for each species and the respective maximum
emission wavelength along with decay constants from fluores-
cence lifetime measurements.
Absorption studies
p,p* transitions dominate the absorption spectra of 1NI2OH,
2NI1OH and 3NI2OH, with molar absorptivities and maximum
absorption wavelength influenced by both position and con-
formation of groups attached to the naphthalene ring. According
to Platt’s theory,17 the lowest excited state for 1A to 1L transitions
in naphthalene is polarized along the long molecular axis (Lb)
whereas the short molecular axis (La) exhibits larger polarity and
energy (Fig. 2). The 1A–1La and
1A–1Lb transitions for ortho-(1H-
imidazol-2-yl)naphthol isomers studied here are respectively
observed at 230–280 nm (log e B 4.5 for neutral species) and
330–390 nm (log e B 3.7 for neutral species). Taking this into
account and the substitution pattern of 1NI2OH, 2NI1OH and
3NI2OH, intramolecular hydrogen bonding and acid–base equilibria
Scheme 1 Constitutional isomers of ortho-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthol
studied in this work.
Scheme 2 Proton equilibria at ground and excited states for ortho-(1H-
imidazol-2-yl)naphthols. The pKa1* and pKa2* represents log(kforward/kreverse).
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involving substituents at the alpha (C1) are expected to affect
the 1A–1La transition, while the
1A–1Lb transition responds to
groups at the beta (C2) position. Therefore, hydroxyl group
deprotonation at the beta position is more evident for 1NI2OH
than 2NI1OH, as observed by spectroscopic changes near
350 nm in Fig. 1. Similar analysis has been provided for
ortho-hydroxynaphthoic acids18 and their esters.19 Next, we
focus on the stereoelectronic relationship between the vicinal
imidazole and hydroxyl groups in 1NI2OH and 2NI1OH, which
provide an orthogonal analysis for structural effects in the
ground state.
The imidazole group at the alpha position of the naphthalene
ring of 1NI2OH is non-coplanar for steric reasons and shows
absorption bands at 331 and 332 nm for 1NI2OH+ and 1NI2OHn
species, respectively. The shoulder at 356 nm for 1NI2OHn preludes
full naphthol deprotonation and suggests the existence of IMHBs
between the neutral imidazole and the naphthol group. This
conclusion is based on the fact that 1NI2OHn deprotonation to
1NI2OH has a hyperchromic effect at 356 nm due to aryloxide
group conjugation with the naphthalene ring. Significant red-shift
and hyperchromic effects are also observed at 230–250 nm (the La
axis), an indication that the neutral imidazole group is involved in
IMHB interaction in the 1NI2OH species (refer to Fig. S10 in the
ESI†). This six membered-ring interaction involves the NH
imidazole moiety and the aryloxide group in a coplanar configu-
ration, in which the H-8 naphthalene ring and the imidazole
nitrogen atom sp2 lone pair form a peri-interaction as proposed
for related naphthalene compounds (Scheme 4).19,20
The deprotonation of species 2NI1OH+ to 2NI1OHn involves
a bathochromic shift and a hyperchromic effect (at the Lb axis)
associated with increasing conjugation – at near coplanarity –
between the imidazole moiety and the naphthalene ring, thus
leading to strong IMHB between the neutral imidazole (HB
acceptor) and the hydroxyl group (HB donor) in 2NI1OHn.
Therefore, due to this interaction a substantial change is also
observed at 230–250 nm (the La axis). Because this IMHB is
strong, deprotonation of species 2NI1OHn to form 2NI1OH
occurs only with a small influence over 1A–1La, and a small blue
shift in absorption maximum along the Lb axis.
The imidazole and hydroxyl groups in 3NI2OH are positioned
at the long molecular axis (Lb) and deprotonation of 3NI2OH
+
and 3NI2OHn has little effect at 230–250 nm (the La axis).
Fluorescence studies
Table 2 summarizes steady-state and time-resolved fluores-
cence spectroscopy data for 1NI2OH, 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH in
water from pH 2 to 12. In the steady-state studies, the excitation
wavelength for each compound was chosen to provide similar
absorption contributions for individual ground state species
(Fig. 1). However, the excitation wavelengths do not represent
isoabsorption points, which we do not take as critical for all
comparisons since emission contributions may differ for each
species. Thus, we base our discussion on the observed quan-
tum yield, which takes into account the ratio of emitted to
absorbed photons. The emission spectra represent S1 - S0
transitions influenced by position and proximity between
hydroxyl and imidazole groups, including the various confor-
mers shown in Scheme 3. Thus, fluorescence spectra report on
ground and excited state species distribution whereas lifetime
depends upon excited state structure. As summarized in
Table 1, species distribution may differ for both electronic
states depending on the functional group attached to the
naphthalene ring. For example, the pKa for 1- and 2-naphthols
and their derivatives always decrease at the excited state.8d,21
pKa* values for 2-naphthol compounds substituted with
electron-withdrawing groups or showing ESIPT are usually lower
than 2.8 (the pKa* for 2-naphthol);
8d,9,22 the respective ground
state pKa for 2-naphthol is 9.3. Heterocyclic amines such as
acridine exhibit higher excited state basicity with pKa* values
for the conjugated acid about 5 units above the corresponding
ground state pKa.
8a,9 By contrast, the imidazole moiety in
2-(20-hydroxyphenyl)benzimidazole does not undergo any increase
in basicity upon photo-excitation,23 and 1H-imidazol-5-yl-vinyl
Scheme 3 Structures of various ground and excited state acid–base species for ortho-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthol constitutional isomers. H2A
+, HA and
A are the cationic, neutral and anionic species, respectively.
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derivatives in the excited state show a drop of 1.4 pKa units for
the imidazolium moiety.24
Excitation of 1NI2OH+ at pH 2.0 gives a weak and broad
emission band with a maximum wavelength near 435 nm.
Compared with higher pH values, the low quantum yield at
pH 2 (Fobs = 0.024) indicates that the S1 - S0 emission of
1NI2OH+ competes with nonradiative decay paths provided by
vibronic effects of the noncoplanar imidazolium group and
naphthol group deprotonation to afford PT species. The pKa*
of all three H2A
+ ortho-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthol species are
below zero and observed under very acidic media ([HCl]4 0.01 M)
(vide infra). Therefore, for pH 4 pKa* a small concentration of
1NI2OH+ is assumed at equilibrium. Emission from the PT species
Fig. 1 Absorption (solid line) and emission (broken line) spectra for 1-(1H-
imidazol-2-yl)naphthalen-2-ol (1NI2OH, 5.96  105 M), 2-(1H-imidazol-
2-yl)naphthalen-1-ol (2NI1OH, 2  105 M) and 3-(1H-imidazol-2-
yl)naphthalen-2-ol (3NI2OH, 2  105 M) in water at the indicated pH
values and 25 1C. The excitation wavelength for 1NI2OH was 330 nm and
for 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH it was 350 nm.
Table 1 Acidity constants for 1NI2OH, 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH in aqueous
solutions and strong acidic conditions at 25 1Ca
Parameters 1NI2OH 2NI1OH 3NI2OH
pKa1 6.68  0.01 4.24  0.01 6.47  0.01
pKa2 9.73  0.01 8.71  0.01 9.35  0.01
pKa1*
b,c 0.60  0.13d 0.95  0.01 1.70  0.03
a The respective pKa1 and pKa2 values determined using UV-Vis spectro-
scopy were: 6.87  0.01 and 9.59  0.01 for 1NI2OH, 4.22  0.03 and
8.50  0.02 for 2NI1OH, and 6.51  0.02 and 9.23  0.01 for 3NI2OH.
b Based on the H0-fluorescence lifetime profile.
c The H0-inflection
values determined from the H0-dependence of fluorescence intensities
were 0.58  0.04 for 1NI2OH, 0.96  0.01 for 2NI1OH, and 0.89 
0.01 for 3NI2OH. A second H0-inflection at 2.33  0.04 was found for
1NI2OH and assigned to a dication species. d Average for the pKa1* of
0.60  0.13 and 0.59  0.13 determined from the H0-fluorescence
lifetime profiles at 0.5 to 1.0 ns and 2.4 to 3.2 ns, respectively.
Table 2 Maximum absorption and emission wavelengths, quantum yields
and emission lifetime for 1NI2OH, 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH species in aqu-
eous solutions at 25 1C
Parameters
lmax
a (abs)
S0- S1
lmax (em)
S1- S0 Fobs
b tb,c (ns)
1NI2OH+ (H0 3.8) 331 395 n.d. 0.5; 3.1
1NI2OH+ (pH 2.0) 331 435 0.024 0.6; 2.8
1NI2OHn (pH 8.0) 332 (356) 405 0.14 1.6; 4.4
1NI2OH (pH 12.0) 355 450 0.32 3.6
2NI1OH+ (H0 3.8) 350 386 n.d. 2.9
2NI1OH+ (pH 2.0) 349 417 0.20 1.3
2NI1OHn (pH 6.4) 359 (375) 410 0.18 1.3
2NI1OH (pH 12.0) 364 470 0.043 4.0
3NI2OH+ (H0 3.8) 351 417 n.d. 6.2
3NI2OH+ (pH 2.3) 351 507 0.25 9.0
3NI2OHn (pH 7.9) 352 (393) 502 0.18 3.2; 9.1
3NI2OH (pH 12.0) 378 462 0.12 2.1; 7.0
a Shoulders are shown in italic between parenthesis. b Standard devia-
tions for the last decimal place are lower than unity. c Values separated
by semicolon were taken from biexponential fluorescence decays.
Fig. 2 Electronic energy levels of naphthalene and polarization diagrams
for low absorption bands. Energies and log e are averages of measure-
ments for the neutral species of ortho-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthols.
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is likely to occur at longer wavelengths when compared with
emission from 1NI2OH+. The broad emission band from 1NI2OH+
exhibits a shoulder at 395 nm (a band at HCl4 0.5 M, vide infra)
and maximum wavelength near 435 nm, which we suggest to be
respective contributions of S1-Nanti for 1NI2OH
+ and S1-PT for
1NI2OHn.
As shown above, excitation of 1NI2OHn at pH 8.0 also presents a
broad and stronger emission band (Fobs = 0.14) formed by two
different components emitting near 385 and 455 nm, which we
assign to the emission from S1-Nanti and S1-PT forms, respectively.
This assignment is consistent with the presence of two bands in the
fluorescence spectrum of 1NI2OH in three different solvents:
methanol, ethanol 95%, and, particularly, acetonitrile, a solvent
in which ESIPT occurs without competing acid–base equilibria or
proton transfer to the solvent (refer to Fig. S19 in the ESI†).
Two main reasons may be claimed to account for the stronger
emission of S1-PT at pH 8.0 relative to more acidic conditions:
(i) 1/to
HA c k1 [H
+] at low acid concentration; (ii) excited state
intramolecular proton transfer (ESIPT) in 1NI2OHn is compara-
tively faster than bimolecular proton transfer from 1NI2OH+ to
water. All observations above are in agreement with lifetime
measurements. 1NI2OH time-resolved emission at pH 2.0 and
8.0 fit in both cases to biexponential rate equations, indicating
the existence of two species in solution. We propose that S1-PT
species are long-lived compared with S1-Nanti. This assumption
follows the corresponding observations for 2-(20-hydroxyphenyl)-
benzimidazole (HBI) and studies of the contribution of the decay
components (a) in different emission wavelengths. In pH 8.0 the
short-lived S1-Nanti contribution is higher at short wavelengths
(a1 = 0.039 at 410 nm and 0.017 at 460 nm) while the long-lived
S1-PT species presents the opposite behavior (a2 = 0.003 at
410 nm and 0.005 at 460 nm).12b,14
Excitation of 1NI2OH (at pH 12.0) gives a single and intense
band (Fobs = 0.32) with maximum wavelength at 450 nm and a
monoexponential decay with t of 3.6 ns. Compared with lower
pHs, higher Fobs and t are indicative of an IMHB interaction
between aryloxide and neutral imidazole due to coplanarity and
diminishing vibronic effects that could affect radiative decay.
Excitation of the cationic species of 2NI1OH (at pH 2.0) and
of 3NI2OH (at pH 2.3) give in both cases single and strong
emission bands respectively at 417 and 507 nm, which can be
rationalized as contributions of S1-PT species. Emission con-
tributions in both cases are associated to single species show-
ing single exponential decays with respective t values of 1.3 and
9.1 ns to 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH.
The emission spectra for neutral species of 2NI1OH (at pH
6.4) and 3NI2OH (at pH 7.9) are similar to the spectra observed
near pH 2.0, except for blue-shifted emissions for S1-Nanti forms
when k1[H
+] { 1/toHA. In each case, bands near neutrality
exhibit contributions from two different components emitting
near 410 and 440 nm for 2NI1OH and 380 and 500 nm for
3NI2OH. These observations are in agreement with measure-
ments in different solvents (refer to Fig. S19 in the ESI†)
showing two characteristic emission bands for S1-Nanti and
S1-PT species in going from water to acetonitrile. Consistently,
the emission behavior of 3NI2OH at pH 7.9 shows a biexponential
decay with t values of 3.2 and 9.1 ns that we assume to represent
respective contributions of S1-Nanti and S1-PT forms. This assign-
ment agrees with analysis of the contribution of decay components,
which is higher at short wavelengths for the short-lived S1-Nanti
(a1 = 0.058 at 460 nm and 0.016 at 500 nm) compared to the long-
lived S1-PT (a2 = 0.016 at 460 nm and 0.048 at 500 nm). As one
may expect, the slower decay of 9.1 ns is also observed at pH 2.0
where the S1-Nanti is not observed. However, monoexponential
decay with a t value of 1.3 ns for S1-Nanti species contribution was
obtained for 2NI1OH at pH 6.4, which the S1-PT decay with a
longer lifetime was undetected owing to the fast equilibrium
with S1-Nanti showing preferential radiative decay.
Large differences between the emission spectra for the
excitation of the anionic species of 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH (both
at pH 12.0) and the emission spectra under neutral or acidic
conditions are indicative that fluorescence emission belongs to
different species. The emission band for 2NI1OH is observed
at higher wavelengths (at 470 nm) and shows a low observed
quantum yield (Fobs = 0.043) owing to nonradiative decay that
may involve solvent and vibronic effects. The emission band for
3NI2OH is also less intense, but observed at lower wave-
lengths (at 462 nm, Fobs = 0.12) in relation to 3NI2OH S1-PT
species with large ICT effects.
Spectroscopic titrations
The acidity constants (pKa) in Table 1 were calculated using the
computer program SQUAD25 and spectroscopic data taken at
different pH values from near 2 to 12. SQUAD is designed for
executing calculations of the best stability constant values,
individual spectra of species and speciation diagrams based
on a proposed model (refer to Fig. S10–S15 in the ESI† for these
results). Calculations were carried out minimizing the sum of
square residuals of absorbance and fluorescence intensity values
as a function of wavelength under different pH conditions.
As can be seen in Table 1, 2NI1OH presents significantly
lower pKa values compared with 1NI2OH and 3NI2OH, which
have similar acidities in agreement with previous determina-
tions for related 2-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)phenol; pKa1 = 6.5 (imida-
zolium) and pKa2 = 9.32 (phenol).
26 In this case, pKa values
reflect normal effects for a slight increase in the acidity of the
imidazolium moiety, as observed for 2-phenylimidazolium with
a pKa of 6.4 related to imidazolium (pKa = 7.0), and a 0.7 pKa
unit decrease for the phenol moiety compared with phenol
alone (pKa = 10.0).
27 The respective pKa values for 1- and
2-naphthol are 9.42 and 9.57, close to values observed for
1NI2OH and 3NI2OH. These observations can be explained by
electronic effects, but seemingly too small to claim any special
structural effect. Nonetheless, despite the structural similarity
Scheme 4 IMHB interactions on 1NI2OHn and 1NI2OH species.
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between 2NI1OH and its constitutional isomers 1NI2OH and
3NI2OH, the large pKa difference of about 2.5 and 0.9 pKa units
for the respective imidazolium and phenol groups among these
compounds undoubtedly requires a special structural effect at
the ground state. A strong IMHB between imidazole and phenol
largely stabilizes the HA species of 2NI1OH by about 14 kJ mol1
(DDG1 at 25 1C)28 favoring the proton dissociation of H2A
+.
In general, a strong IMHB makes the phenol less acidic as
observed for salicylate27 and 1-hydroxy-2-naphthoate,4,29 which
exhibit pKa values near 13.0 and implies proton sponge behavior.
The corresponding pKa in 2-hydroxy-1-naphthoic acid – bearing a
noncoplanar carboxylate moiety – is 9.83 consistent with negligible
IMHBs. Indeed, this is very likely the only picture for the effect of a
strong IMHB on the acidity of isolated phenol; however, since
2NI1OH deprotonation from HA to A may occur through another
possible pathway involving the imidazole moiety (Scheme 5), IMHB
has the opposite effect on acidity.
Based on the large effect on the pKa values of 2NI1OH, it can
be assumed that the IMHB is more efficiently tuned (at the
ground state) for 2NI1OH compared with its constitutional
isomers 1NI2OH and 3NI2OH. The spatiotemporal relationship
in 2NI1OHn is favored because periplanar hindrance impairs
free rotation around the C–O bond, thus increasing the popula-
tion of conformers favoring IMHBs as shown in Scheme 5.
Similar structural observations were made to explain results
from hydrolysis of ortho-acetoxy-naphthoic acetyl esters.4 The
same effect is not observed for neither 3NI2OH that exhibits
groups with unhindered rotation nor for 1NI2OH where the
periplanar effect weakens IMHBs due to the improper position
assumed by the imidazole moiety.
SQUAD analysis of the fluorescence intensity data for
2NI1OH considering a diprotic acid–base equilibrium model
as used for the absorption data gave quite poor results with
substantial standard deviations. Conversely, the effect of pH on
fluorescence intensities was in good agreement with three
acid–base equilibria, two equilibria related to the ground state
(pKa1 = 4.24 and pKa2 = 8.71) and a third one associated with the
excited state with an inflection point at pH 5.47. Additional
equilibrium studies are needed in order to assign the identity of
this photochemical event, which very likely is related to acid
dissociation of H2A
+ to afford the HA species.
Fluorimetric studies in strong acidic media
As shown in Fig. 3, these studies were carried out by steady-
state and time-resolved measurements employing HCl concen-
trations ranging from 0.01 to 8 M (pH 2 to H0 3.78).30 Fig. 3b
shows individual fluorescence decay profiles and the inserts
show fluorescence lifetime as a function of pH (H0 for [HCl] 4
1 M) for each isomer. The smooth lines through the lifetime vs.
pH data were calculated by nonlinear least square fitting using
eqn (1), which takes into account lifetime molar fraction (w)
contributions of each species to the observed fluorescence life-
time (tobs). The calculated pKa1* values are presented in Table 1
and the limiting t values are shown on the top of each curve in
the inserts of Fig. 3b.
tobs = tH2A+*wH2A+* + tHA*wHA* (1)
1NI2OH exhibits biexponential decay and the individual
lifetime data were divided into two different sets that provided
similar pKa1* values of 0.60 and 0.59 for H0-fluorescence
lifetime profiles respectively at 0.5 to 1.0 ns and 2.4 to 3.2 ns.
The identity between these pKa1* values is indicative that the
lifetime associated species in the two sets are related to the
same equilibrium. Therefore, the average value of 0.60 was
taken as the best estimate for the 1NI2OH+ excited state acid
dissociation constant. Fluorescence decays for 2NI1OH and
3NI2OH are all single exponential curves from pH 2 to H0
3.78 and fit well to eqn (1) with respective pKa1* values of
0.95 and 1.70. Both pKa* values are lower than determined
for 1-naphthol (pKa* = 0.5)
21b and 2-naphthol (pKa* = 2.8).
21a
Fluorescence intensities at selected wavelengths are shown
in the inserts of Fig. 3a as a function of pH or H0 (for [HCl]4 1
M). The smooth lines are nonlinear least square fits according
to eqn (2), which considers individual contributions of fluores-
cence intensities of the species and their molar fractions (w) to
the observed fluorescence intensity (Fobs). It shall be noted that
the contribution of wH3A2+* is null for 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH, and
because the absorption spectra do not vary appreciably below
pH 2 for all compounds, the H0-dependences for the fluores-
cence intensities on Fig. 3a are only related to excited state
speciation.
Fobs = FH3A2+*wH3A2+* + FH2A+*wH2A+* + FHA*wHA* (2)
H0-inflection points for the lifetime vs. pH data shown in
Fig. 3b are observed H0 values of 0.58, 0.96, and 0.89
respectively for 1NI2OH, 2NI1OH, and 3NI2OH. Considering
eqn (3)9 and the limiting t values shown in the inserts of
Fig. 3b, the respective pKa* values of 0.80, 0.61 and 1.05
were calculated for 1NI2OH, 2NI1OH, and 3NI2OH, in good
agreement with values determined from H0-fluorescence life-
time measurements (Table 1). A second and lower inflection
point for 1NI2OH is found at H0 2.33, which may correspond
to protonation of 1NI2OH+ to a dication species. This protona-
tion was not seen for 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH, but it has been
recognized for 2-(ortho-hydroxyphenyl)benzimidazoles in very
acidic conditions.31
H0 = pKa*  log(tH2A+*/tHA*) (3)
Although determination of accurate pKa* values is quite
demanding and comparison between different classes of com-
pounds can be quitemisleading, examples for particular compounds
Scheme 5 Deprotonation reaction paths for 1-hydroxy-2-naphthoate
and the HA species of 2NI1OH.
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Fig. 3 Fluorimetric titrations in water from [HCl] 0.01 to 8 M at 25 1C for 1-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthalen-2-ol (1NI2OH, 3  105 M), 2-(1H-imidazol-2-
yl)naphthalen-1-ol (2NI1OH, 3  105 M) and 3-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthalen-2-ol (3NI2OH, 2  105 M). (a) Emission spectra at lex of 330 nm for
1NI2OH and 350 nm for 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH. Inserts show the pH/H0-dependence of the fluorescence intensities (F) at the wavelengths indicated by
the arrows. The solid lines are fits according to eqn (2); (b) fluorescence decays and instrumental response functions (IRF) profiles for representative
measurements at lex of 330 nm using the respective lem of 450, 400 and 462 nm for 1NI2OH, 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH. The inserts show pH/H0-
dependence of the lifetime. The solid lines were obtained from nonlinear least-square fit using the eqn (1) and the limiting t values shown in the graphs.
The value at pH 2 for 1NI2OH was taken as the average of measurements at pH 2.0, 4.0 and 8.0.
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are found in the literature for Hammett-type correlations of the
effect of different substituents on pKa* values.
9,32 The structural
similarity between 1NI2OH, 2NI1OH, and 3NI2OH encourages us
to discuss differing pKa* values seen in Table 1. 3NI2OH shows an
unrestrained structure for coplanarity between imidazole and
naphthol and presents higher acidity relative to 1NI2OH, in which
the imidazole group is noncoplanar for steric reasons. Indeed, the
photochemical behavior of 1NI2OH with two excited state species
clearly indicates that ESIPT is quite disfavored. Geometric require-
ments impair the occurrence of an IMHB in the 1NI2OH H2A
+*
species which in turn may be responsible for the stronger acidity of
3NI2OH. Also, S1-PT species of HA* species may be stabilized by
IMHB with the same effect on the acid–base equilibrium. Another
effect on the acidity of the ortho-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthols may
Fig. 4 Potential energy surface for the proton transfer in the ground state (S0) and first (S1) p,p* excited state of 1NI2OH, 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH, and the
corresponding structures for the Nsyn and the PT forms of either S0 or S1 states. The bond lengths for O–H (in Nsyn), N–H (in PT) and IMHBs are shown in
angstroms, while the torsional angle for the interannular bond between the naphthol and the imidazole ring is shown in italic and degrees.
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be the electronic properties of the naphthalene ring, as shown in
the comparison between pKa* values for 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH. The
oxygen atom electron densities in S1-Nanti and S1-PT forms of H2A
+*
andHA* species are polarized along the longmolecular axis (Lb) for
3NI2OH and the short molecular axis (La) for 2NI1OH. Therefore,
the HA* species of 3NI2OH is comparatively more stable than the
corresponding species of 2NI1OH. These observations are in
agreement with the computational studies shown below.
Computational studies
In order to provide an energy landscape for ESIPT in the ortho-
(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthols, as shown in Fig. 4, the minimum-
energy reaction path was used to build proton transfer curves in
the ground (S0) and first (S1) p,p* excited states. The corres-
ponding structures of the Nsyn and PT forms of either S0 or S1
states are also shown in Fig. 4. As established by eqn (4) a
negative Rx value in the abscissa indicates the proton is closer
to the oxygen than the nitrogen atom while the opposite case
results in positive Rx value. In the ground state all compounds
share the common feature of a deep well-defined minimum
corresponding to the S0-Nsyn form, which is always lower in
energy compared with the S0-PT form. Attempts to fully opti-
mize the S0-PT structure lead back to the S0-Nsyn form, indicat-
ing that proton transfer is unfavorable in the ground state for
all compounds. Table 3 summarizes energy differences
obtained from the curves shown in Fig. 4. Activation energy
values refer to the difference between energies of the Nsyn form
and transition state structures, which were not fully optimized.
Thus, these values are only good estimates of the PT activation
energies and a guide for comparing reactivity in the series. The
S0-PT form for 1NI2OH and 2NI1OH occupies a very shallow
minimum with computed energy barriers relative to the S0-Nsyn
form of 31.4 and 32.6 kJ mol1, respectively. A computed energy
barrier of 55.4 kJ mol1 is found for a poorly defined minimum
of the S0-PT form of 3NI2OH. Therefore, GSIPT is almost
barrierless and highly favorable for all compounds.
In line with results from absorption studies for 2NI1OH and
3NI2OH, the minimum energy structures obtained along the
ground state curves show imidazole and naphthol groups on
the same plane. However, the imidazole group for 1NI2OH is
rotated by 24.51 out of the naphthalene ring plane due to steric
reasons involving the H-8 atom (Fig. 4). As shown in Fig. 5,
these structures are true minima in the PES by considering the
rotation around the interannular bond between naphthol and
imidazole, and thus were used as a common energy point for
comparison between the different compounds. Global and local
minima for all compounds show intramolecular hydrogen
bonds referring to the corresponding S0-Nsyn and S0-Nanti forms.
Energy profiles are similar except for the relative energy of
conformers out of the global minima.
Analysis of the PES profile in Fig. 5 also gives evidences that
the lower ground state pKa values of 2NI1OH relative to its
isomers 1NI2OH and 3NI2OH depends on proper geometric
requirements for an efficient IMHB. Although 1NI2OH shows a
slightly higher energy barrier in going from 1801 to zero,
overall 2NI1OH exhibits the highest conversion energy from
S0-Nsyn to S0-Nanti that provides the highest concentration of
S0-Nsyn conformations with efficiently tuned IMHBs where
comparatively the most effective targeting for proton transfer
among all isomers is achieved.
Excited state curves of 1NI2OH and 2NI1OH exhibit a double
minimum-energy profile corresponding to excited S1-Nsyn and
S1-PT forms (Fig. 4). However, 3NI2OH shows a single minimum
curve corresponding to the S1-Nsyn form. Structural analyses of
geometries shown in Fig. 4 reveal that ESIPT occurs in plane for
2NI1OH and 3NI2OH species and out of the plane for 1NI2OH.
The excited S1-Nsyn form of 1NI2OH exhibits quite a distorted
structure with the imidazole group projecting out of the
naphthol plane that is also distorted.
Table 4 presents the computed energies at the TD-DFT level
showing that our results are in good agreement with the
experimental data within deviations of 0.04 to 0.48 eV for the
vertical absorption and 0.05 to 0.29 eV for the vertical emission.
Actually, the performance of the B3LYP/TZVP calculations is
quite satisfactory taking into consideration that the calculations
did not include any solvent effect. For example, the agreement
with the experimental data for 1NI2OH is comparable with more
expensive methods such as CASPT2.
As can be seen in Table 3, energy barriers for proton transfer
in the excited state are drastically reduced when compared with
Table 3 Computed energy variations (in kJ mol1) for the proton transfer
reactions in the ground and excited states of the ortho-(1H-imidazol-
2-yl)naphthols. Values between parentheses indicate the percentage of
activation energy (DE‡) decrease from ground to excited state
Compound
Ground state Excited state
DE‡ DE DE‡ DE
1NI2OH 31.4 31.4 21.4 (32%) 10.8
2NI1OH 32.6 30.8 10.8 (66%) 3.22
3NI2OH 55.4 55.4 0.92 (98%) 73.9
Fig. 5 Potential energy surface in the ground state for the rotation around
the interannular bond between the naphthol and the imidazole ring of
1NI2OH, 2NI1OH, and 3NI2OH. Selected structures along the PES are
depicted in Fig. S20 of the ESI.†
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the ground state. Reduction is less for 1NI2OH (32%) due to the
energy penalty involved in distorting the molecule in the
excited state and about twice as high for 2NI1OH (66%), which
suffer negligent torsional effects for conversion of the S1-Nsyn
form into the S1-PT form. The largest stabilization of the S1-PT
form is found for 3NI2OH, which also shows a negligible energy
barrier for the ESIPT to take place. Two factors are responsible
for this effect. First the S1-Nsyn form presents proper geometric
requirements with both donor and acceptor groups in plane
and close contact to each other showing IMHB of only 1.537 Å.
Second, the development of an excited ICT state in the S1-PT
form. The ICT state was observed for 2-(20-hydroxyphenyl)-
benzimidazole (HBI)12e and is characterized by two large struc-
tural changes, the noncoplanarity between the two rings and
the piramidalization centered at the C20 atom of the imidazole
ring. These two behaviors are found in the S1-PT form of
3NI2OH. Piramidalization is defined as the angle between the
vector of the interannular bond and the plane formed by the
N–C–N atoms of the imidazole ring. The piramidalization angle
is 40.31 in the S1-PT form of 3NI2OH; the corresponding angle
for 1NI2OH is only 4.41 and zero for 2NI1OH. The piramidaliza-
tion angle was 41.51 for 2-(20-hydroxyphenyl)benzimidazole
(HBI) and the pyramidal structure was attributed based on
HOMO and LUMO orbitals to an increase of electron density at
the corresponding C20 atom of the benzimidazole ring that
repels the atoms bound to it.12e This could be an explanation
for the piramidalization in 1NI2OH and 3NI2OH, which also
show an increase of electron density on the C20 atom (refer to
Fig. S21 in the ESI†). However, the S1-PT form of 2NI1OH also
shows the same behavior, an indication of other effects.
Based on the agreement between the pKa1* values determined
by lifetime measurements (Table 1) and the excited state DE
values obtained by computational studies (Table 3), we can now
infer about factors governing the acidity of the H2A
+* species.
Although, the determination of accurate pKa1* values is challen-
ging, it may be proposed that the stability of the S1-PT form rules
the acidity of the H2A
+* species. Combination of ESIPT and ICT
effects on 3NI2OH provides a low energy S1-PT form that
requires higher HCl concentrations to be protonated. The large
ICT effect also decreases the activation energy for the ESIPT
process as may be predicted considering the Hammond postu-
late. On the other hand, the absence of ICT effects in 2NI1OH
gives a higher energy S1-PT structure and also higher activation
energy. The 1NI2OH with a noncoplanar ESIPT process shows
the S1-PT with the highest energy and we presume that solvent
molecules may be required for the excited state proton transfer
to occur. Time-resolved experiments and computation studies
are underway to address this point.
The smaller Stokes shift for 2NI1OH (about 80 nm) com-
pared with 3NI2OH (about 150 nm) together with a higher
proton transfer barrier for 2NI1OH (Table 3) may seem incon-
sistent with ESIPT for 2NI1OH. However, the observed Stokes
shift for 2NI1OH occurs with OH deprotonation at the La-axis,
which is weakly associated to excitation at 350 nm and very
likely to emission. Besides, 2NI1OH undergoes small structural
changes during proton transfer at the excited state. The obser-
vation of two bands in acetonitrile (refer to Fig. S19 in the ESI†)
is prima facie that ESIPT happens, although the emission of
S1-PT is faster in water compared to aprotic solvents and to
emission S1-Nanti, which is in fast equilibrium. The pKa* of
0.95 is also a clear indication of an acid–base equilibrium
involving the S1-PT species.
Conclusions
Taking into consideration the absence of an ICT state for
2NI1OH and the higher ESIPT barrier for 1NI2OH, it is clear that
optimal geometric requirements facilitate an ESIPT process, but the
final state depends on the electronic configuration of the S1-PT
form. In the case of the ortho-(2-imidazolyl)naphthols the ICT state
is accessed when both groups involved in the ESIPT process are in
the same molecular axis, i.e., the Lb-axis for 3NI2OH.
The IMHB in the ground state, as observed for the first
stages of proton transfer in the excited state, are very important
for the acidity in the ground state. The highest acidity for the
phenol moiety of 2NI1OH compared with its isomers is clearly
influenced by proper NACs, which facilitate deprotonation
through a strong IMHB between the naphthol hydroxyl group
and the neutral imidazole group at the ortho position. More-
over, NAC is clearly important for the ESIPT process to take
place, but the reactivity of both groups at the excited state very
likely decreases the strict structural dependence observed at the
ground state.
Experimental section
Materials
Inorganic salts were of analytical grade and were used without
further purification. Liquid reagents were purified by distillation.
Syntheses of ortho-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthols 4 were according
to a slight modification of the method by Rogers and Bruice
(Scheme 6).26 All synthetic procedures and characterization data
for these compounds are presented in the ESI.†
Steady-state optical measurements
UV-Vis and fluorescence spectra were recorded on a Cary 100
spectrophotometer and a Cary Eclipse fluorometer, respectively.
Quantum yields for ortho-(1H-imidazol-2-yl)naphthols (excitation
Table 4 TD-DFT (B3LYP/TZVP) computed absorption energies in eV,
relative to the ground state energy minimum, for 1NI2OH, 2NI1OH and
3NI2OHa,b
Transitiona 1NI2OH 2NI1OH 3NI2OH
vert (gs- p,p*) 3.77 (3.73) 3.93 (3.45)b 3.62 (3.52)
m–m (gs- p,p*) 3.54 3.80 3.42
0–0 (gs- p,p*) 3.43 3.63 3.24
vert (p,p*- gs) 3.11 (3.06) 3.31 (3.02) 2.42 (2.47)
Stokes shift 0.66 0.62 1.20
a Vertical (vert), minimum-to-minimum (m–m) and zero-point cor-
rected (0–0) absorption energies. b The experimental values, in parenth-
esis and italic, were obtained at pH 8.0, 6.4 and 7.9 for 1NI2OH,
2NI1OH and 3NI2OH, respectively.
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at 350 nm) were measured referenced to quinine hemisulfate
(QS) monohydrate (F = 0.546)33 in 0.1 M aqueous H2SO4 for the
sample and the reference. Cuvettes of 3 cm and 1 cm of
pathlengths were used to acquire the absorption and emission
spectra, respectively (refer to the ESI†).
Time-resolved fluorescence measurements
Decay histograms were obtained using single-photon timing on
an Edinburgh Analytical instruments FL 900 spectrofluorometer
equipped with a photomultiplier MCM-PMT (Hamamatsu
R3809U-50) and a light diode emitting at 335 nm (model
EPLED-340), bandwidth of 14.4 nm and temporal detection limit
of 815.2 ps. Histograms of the instrument response functions
and sample decays were recorded until they typically reached
1  104 counts in the peak channel. The decay times were
determined by minimizing the reduced chi-square w2 for histo-
grams fitted as sums of exponential using Gaussian-weighted
nonlinear least-squares fitting.
Titration studies
To a thermostated cell at 25 1C containing 25 mL of 0.01 M HCl,
aliquots of 5 mM stock solution of the ortho-(1H-imidazol-
2-yl)naphthols (in 1,4-dioxane) was added to give concentra-
tions of 5.96  105 M for 1NI2OH and 2.00  105 M for
2NI1OH and 3NI2OH. The ionic strength was maintained with
0.1 M KCl. Solutions were titrated with small aliquots of
aqueous KOH. The pH was continuously measured with a
combined glass electrode connected to a digital pH meter
calibrated with standard pH solutions. UV-Vis and fluorescence
measurements were taken over the pH in quartz cuvettes with
optical pathlength of 1 cm and corrected for dilution that was
lower than 7.5% of the initial volume. Excitation wavelengths
were 330 nm for 1NI2OH and 350 nm for 2NI1OH and 3NI2OH.
Acid dissociation constants were calculated using the computer
program SQUAD25 and the spectroscopic data taken at different
pH values from near 2 to 12. Standard deviation in the spectro-
scopic data (sdata), parameters used in the calculations, indivi-
dual spectra of the species and speciation diagrams are
presented in the ESI.† In strong acidic conditions fluorescence
intensities and lifetime measurements were recorded at differ-
ent HCl concentrations from 0.01 to 8 M (pH 2 to H0 3.78).30
Computational details
The proton transfer curves in the ground and first S1 excited
p,p* states were built using the reaction coordinate proposed by
Sobolewski and Domcke:34
Rx = [r(OH)  r(NH)]/2 (4)
The coordinate-driven minimum-energy path approach was
employed in which, for a given value of r(OH), all remaining
intramolecular coordinates have been fully optimized in each
electronic state, without any symmetry constraint additional
frequency calculations were performed at the stationary points
located on the proton transfer curves. The geometry optimizations
in the ground state were carried out at the Density Functional
Theory (DFT)35 level and the excited state optimizations were
carried out using the Time-Dependent Density Functional Theory
(TD-DFT).36 For both cases the hybrid B3LYP37 functional was used.
All geometry optimizations employed the Karlsruhe polarized
triple-z TZVP basis set.38 To speed up the calculations, the resolu-
tion of the identity approach39 for the coulomb and the chain of
sphere approach40 for the exchange part of the Fock matrix was
used, employing the auxiliary def2-TZVP/J basis sets.41 The B3LYP
functional was chosen because it has been extensively used for the
study of intramolecular proton transfer reaction in the ground and
excited states, producing satisfactory results.42 For instance,
Aquino, Lischka and Ha¨ttig42d reported a survey of TD-DFT and
RI-CC2 calculations on the excited state potential energy surfaces
for ESIPT in several systems and came to the conclusion that the
B3LYP functional provides energetic results in agreement with
the RI-CC2 method and, for some systems studied, the B3LYP
energies agreed very well with CASPT2 and the experimental data.
Sobolewski and Domcke42e showed that the TD-DFT yields
potential surfaces for ESIPT that are essentially parallel to the
CASPT2 surfaces. These results encouraged us to use the B3LYP
functional in this study. All calculations reported in this work were
performed with the ORCA program.43
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